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M A. C. ASSOCIATIONS.

Central Michigan.
Pres.—Leslie H. Belknap '09, Highway Dept., Lansing.
Sec'y—Merritt Reeves '20, East Lansing.

Detroit Club.
Pres.—G. V. Branch, 1248 Livernois Avenue.
Sec-Treas.—S. B. Lee '17, 820 Lawton Avenue.

Grand Rapids.
President—Roswell G. Carr '06, Association of Commerse Building.
Sec'y-Treas.—Lulu Bell '13, 101 Madison Ave. S. E.

Flint Club.
President—H. L. Fraweich, '07, 139 W. Dayton St.
Secretary—Mrs. P. B. Pierce '06, 200 Josephine St.
Treasurer—A. C. Anderson, '06, 616 Euclid Ave.

Kalamazoo Club.
President—J. E. Speck, 3124 Center Ave.
Sec'y-Treas.—Harry E. Williamson '04, 108 Winthrop Ave., Jackson.

Saginaw Club.
President—J. J. Beal, 119 Third St., Jackson.
Secretary—Harry E. Williamson '04, 108 Winthrop Ave., Jackson.

South Haven.
Pres.—Lloyd A. Spencer '19, Kibbie.
Sec'y-Virginia Flory '09, South Haven.

Upper Peninsula Association.
Pres.—P. G. Lundin '05, 50 Oak St., Manistique, Mich.
Secretary—Helen Pratt '16, Sault Ste. Marie.

Livingston County.
President—G. H. Durkert '06, Fowlersville.
Secretary—P. S. Dunks '05, Court House, Howell.

Barry County.
Sec'y—Leta Hyde Keller '09, Hastings.
Treas.—Milton Townsend '20, Hastings.

Berrien County.
President—Charles Richards, '06, Benton Harbor.
R. R. Fair Plains.
Secretary—Kittie Handy, Sodus.
Treasurer—Willard Sanborn, w. '13, Sodus.

Calhoun County.
Pres.—Elva King '10, 47 Elizabeth St., Battle Creek.
Sec'y—Nenna Dunlap '19, 58 Grant St., Battle Creek.
Treas.—Don Stillson '11, 25 Central St., Battle Creek.

Clinton County Ass'n.
Pres.—H. V. Kittle '16, St. Johns.
Sec'y-Treas.—Glenn Osgood '17, St. Johns.

Conway County.
Pres.—C. S. Langdon '11, Hubbardston, Mich.
Sec'y-Treas.—H. J. Wheeler '15, Belding, Mich.

Lenawee County.
Pres.—Oliver Cleveland '10, Adrian.
Sec'y-Treas.—Mrs. Maude Bennett Steger '11, Hudson.

Northwest Michigan.
President—H. A. Dansville, '93, Manistee.
St. Joseph County.
Pres.—Leslie R. Sote '06, Three Rivers, Mich.
Sec'y—S. C. Hagenbuch '19, Elm Terrace Farm, Three Rivers, Mich.

Washtenaw Club.
Pres.—Harold A. Furlong '18, 300 N. Ingalls St., Ann Arbor.
Sec'y-Treas.—Dr. Geo. A. Waterman '91, Meadowland Farm, Ann Arbor.

Chicago.
President—Clem Ford '95, 2 So. Catherine Ave., LaGrange, III.
Sec.-Treas.—H. P. Henry '15, 4916 Glenwood Ave., Chicago.

New York City.
President—John J. Bush '84, 616 W. 137th St., New York City, N. Y.
Secretary—U. S. Shields, '16, 719 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Northern Ohio.
President—L. L. Appleby, '00, 14529 Lake Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
Secretary—H. G. Smith '17, 625 National City Bldg., Cleveland.
Treasurer—Helen Canfield '05, 3080 Clinton Ave., Cleveland.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Pres.—Wm. L. Davidson, '13, Scout Executive, 84 Mason St.
Sec'y—Geo. W. Wells, '06, Schroeder Lumber Co.

Western Pennsylvania Ass'n.
Pres.—B. F. Bat '05, 1212 Western Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sec'y-Treas.—W. M. Hallock '15, 456 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Portland, Ore., Association.
Pres.—Roy G. Seefeld, '07, 1061 E. 6th St. N.
Sec.-Treas.—A. F. Douglass, w. '08 86 E. Yamhill

Minneapolis Club.
Secretary—C. C. Cavanagh, '09, Hopkins, Minn.

Washington, D. C.
Pres.—R. C. Potts '06, 3106 19th St. N. W.
Sec-Treas.—Mrs. H. S. Sekel, 210 Holly Ave., Takoma Park, New York.
Pres.—D. J. Crosby '93, Ithaca, 303 Cornell St.
Secretary-Treasurer—D. A. Brice '13, Rochester, 301 Laharnum Crescent.

Southern California.
Pres.—H. E. Truax '12, 120 N. Mariposa St., Los Angeles.
Sec'y-Treas.—Eric E. Nies '06, 5215 DeLongpre Ave., Los Angeles.

Northern California.

Seattle.
Pres.—Capt. Wm. D. Frazer, '00, 420 17th St. S., Seattle.
Sec'y-Treas.—Emma B. Barrett, '04, 400 Whitman.

New England.
Edward N. Pagelsen, '89
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1108-9 Detroit Savings Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.

A. M. Emery, '33
223 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, '99, in charge of Office Supply
Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards,
Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing
Cabinets and General Office Supplies.

Smith Poultry & Egg Co.
Commission Merchants
Poultry
G. H. Smith, '11
Eggs
Western Market, Detroit.

Dr. E. D. Brooks, '76
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Suite 704, Hanselman Building,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

The Coryell Nursery
R. J. Coryell, '84; Ralph L. Coryell, '94
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines.
Landscape Beautification Service,
Birmingham, Mich.

The Edwards Laboratory
Lansing, Michigan
S. F. Edwards, '06
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other Biological
Products. Legume Bacteria Cultures
for Seed Inoculation.

Landscapes Without Waiting
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects
F. A. Carlson, '10
208 Mathews Bldg.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Goodell, Zelin C.
(Forestry, M. A. C., '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind.
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or
write Goodell about a good proposition.
Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc.
208-212 Capital National Bank Bldg.

American Extension University
Correspondent Courses—60,000 Students
A. C. Burnham, B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C., '93).
Pres., 123 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles.
Suit 106, Wrigley Bldg., Chicago.
Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as
Specialty Salesmen.

Marchant
225 N. Washington Ave.
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of all Kinds.

Fargo Engineering Co.
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.

Keith Bros. Nursery
B. W. Keith, '12
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Ornamental
Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have
a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.

Fargo Engineering Co.
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.

F.M. Wilson, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States.

Fargo Engineering Co.
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.

F. M. Wilson, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States.

Louis Beck Co.
112 Wash. Ave. N.

Sam Beck, with '12, Sec'y and Treas.
Best in Cloth for Men, Young Men and Boys
Royal Tailored Garments to order.

Fry Brokerage Co., Inc.
Shipper's Agents
Car Lot Distributors of Fruits and Vegetables
193 N. Clark St.
M. Fry, President; H. P. Henry, '15, Vice President
and Treasurer; V. C. Taggart,
'16, Secretary.
Oldest Brokerage House in Chicago.

O. C. Howe, '03, Manager
Lansing Investment Co.
Stocks—Bonds

Breeders of Holstein Cattle and Hampshire Sheep
C. I. Brunger, '82
Grand Ledge, Michigan.

Sheridan Creamery Co.
Sheridan, Wyoming
Chas. J. Oviatt, '09
The best butter, ice cream and eggs in this neck
of the woods—we admit this freely.

Keith Bros. Nursery
B. W. Keith, '12
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Ornamental
Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have
a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.

Special Offers to M. A. C. People.
Address Box 12, Sawyer, Mich.

Fargo Engineering Co.
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.

Horace S. Hunt, '98

Fred M. Wilson, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States.

Life Insurance—Group Insurance
Non-Cancellable Health and Accident.

The Readers of the Record Own It.
That's Why They Patronize Its Advertisers
If you would have real service—let M. A. C. men serve you—

CLUNY STOCK FARM
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle
Can furnish young sires of splendid individuality and breeding backed by large short time and yearly records. Correspondence solicited.
R. BRUCE McPHERSON ’90, Howell, Mich.

CHARLES H. ROUSE, ’17
Telephone Main 3783.
Parlee & Rouse, State Manager.
Continental Assurance Co.
605 Lincoln Building, Detroit, Mich.

EDMUND H. GIBSON, ’12
Consulting Entomologist and Agricultural Engineer and Staff of Sanitary and Civil Engineers.
308 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Fred M. Wilson, ’17; Einar A. Johnson, ’18
602 Lansing State Savings Bank Bldg.
Lansing, Mich.
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
Life Insurance, Health, Accident Insurance.
Citz. 3558. Bell 3416.

DR. C. A. GRIFFIN, ’10
Osteopath
360 Capital National Bank Building.
Citz. Phone: Office 8341. House 4996.

HILCREST FRUIT FARMS
Fennville Michigan.
H. Blakeslee Crane ’14—Muriel Smith Crane, ’14
We are members of the Fennville Fruit Exchange—
the largest in Michigan.

THE GRAND RAPIDS SAVINGS BANK,
"The Bank Where You Feel at Home."
M. A. C. People Given a Glad Hand.

I. Blakeslee Crane ’14—Muriel Smith Crane, ’14
We are members of the Fennville Fruit Exchange—
the largest in Michigan.

Did it ever occur to you—
that readers of the Record, college men and women all, know and appreciate good things and, as a rule, have the where-with-all with which to purchase many of the things they desire?

If you are dispensing a product or a service, why not tell the other grads about it in a space such as this—or any size you say?
Lechlitner '23, of East Lansing, appeared in expected to be wearing a big green varsity mon-
test last spring. Her poem "The Factory," written by college students. Miss Lechlitner
volume of current college poetry and the poem
won both first and second prizes for the con-
test last spring. Her poem "The Factory,"
was awarded first prize. The editors of the
Contemporary Verse are putting out a little
volume of current college poetry and the poem
"To a Wild Rose" will appear in this volume.

The next time Hon. L. Whitney Watkins
comes up to the campus for a meeting of
the State Board of Agriculture he may be ex-
pected to be wearing a big green varsity mon-

programmed sweater. The Varsity Club sprung
a little surprise upon Mr. Watkins in the even-
ting of Homecoming day, when, gathering
with him in their midst in the Varsity Club
rooms in the Gymnasium, they presented him
with the varsity sweater.

A Tag Day Solicitation was made Thursday
to send the Clown Band to Indianapolis to
accompany the team in its tilt with Butler
College Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Alfred E. Taylor of Philadelphia, ap-
ppears Wednesday, Nov. 16 on the Students'
Lecture Course. Dr. Taylor is said to be one
of America's most famous economists and
lecturers, and has performed some wonderful
work for the University of Pennsylvania and
for the government.

After two days of campaigning the East
Lansing team, captured by Jacob Scheipers,
had reported 212 subscriptions totaling $3537
on Wednesday. The Lansing Community Wel-
fare Fund drive of which this is a part opened
Monday night, November 7 with the blowing
of whistle and display of whistles, in unison
singing and will continue for the entire week.
East Lansing came into the limelight along
with competing campaign teams on Monday
when at the daily luncheon following the first
day of the drive they reported a total of 78
subscriptions. This was the largest reported
by any team and the East Lansing squad was
awarded the blue pennant for that day. At
the meeting of the campaigners on Wednesday
the East Lansing team stood second in the num-
ber of subscriptions and second in the amount
subscribed. In the Community Welfare Fund
are grouped fifteen charitable and welfare or-
ganizations which are to benefit. Included in
these are the College Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.,
the former to receive $2,000 and the latter
$400.

A unique plan in sending out "bids" to
the women's literary societies, one designed
to minimize the heart rendings of freshmen
girls who are prospective pledges, was put
into effect this fall with much success. The
names of all girls who were to be bid were
sent by each society to Mr. Carl H. Reynolds,
a disinterested Lansing lawyer. From his
office there was then sent to each girl on the
lists, a preference slip, on which she stated
her choice of the societies she wished to join
if she was asked. These preference slips were
then matched up with the names desired by the
societies and the results communicated to them
after which bids were sent the new girls ac-
cording to their choice. So successful was the
plan as carried out this year, that it will un-
doubtedly be adopted as a permanent arrange-
ment.
“Alma Mater, our institutional mother, unlike our dear mother of flesh and blood, is always young, is always seeking and always needing strength. She is a creature of immortal youth and deathless function and endless needs. There is about her an eternal fecundity. Young scions play about her knees in ever increasing numbers while her great grandchildren come on pilgrimages in her honor.” — Edwin A. Alderman, President of the University of Virginia.

Never has the need of a real college home been quite so noticeable as at Homecoming this year. At the annual gathering of alumni at Commencement the weather is usually warm and pleasant and meeting and visiting and talking can be done out of doors anywhere. But at Homecoming it’s different. As the crowd gathers in November a warm place under a roof and with a glowing fire in sight is most conducive to a flow of good spirits while shaking hands and extending greetings to the old college friends again.

Picture if you can what the Union Memorial Building would have meant to the campus and to alumni Saturday. First of all it would have been a center, a headquarters where returning graduates and former students would have found the hospitality of the campus extended to them. It would have been a general gathering place where everyone would have gone first to leave their wraps or their bags or to have reserved a room or their seats for the game, and where they would have found John Jones and Bill Smith and all the old bunch. It would have been the one spot where they would have expected to find every other one of their old college mates sooner or later.

As it was Saturday, the crowd was scattered here and there over the community and many of the old friends entirely missed each other. With a Union Building, a returning alumnus steps immediately into the center of college life. He isn’t buffeted to the outer edges as happened Saturday.

The need of a dining room where a luncheon or a banquet can be prepared and served for numbers up to 600 or 700 was never so well demonstrated, regret it as we may. With Clubs A and C closed against any affairs except their own regular “mealers” it was almost impossible to arrange a banquet for any number over 100 in the whole college community. Caterers won’t take the job and we don’t blame them. The Union Building will be planned and equipped for just such banquets as this, and will serve not only alumni but the whole college family dozens of times a year.

M. A. C. alumni must own their own home and that, soon.

Another Homecoming celebration is history. As the refrain of the old song rang through the air Saturday it surely did seem “ALL as though the gang was all here.” This year’s annual football celebration of alumni was by far the largest ever held and the best attended. From a casual glance over the stands during the game the hundreds of familiar faces made all the estimates of alumni and former students attending the game seem conservative.

Never before have the campus divisions of the M. A. C. family been so enthused and energetic over a Homecoming spree. Student committees began early and worked late planning and preparing for the entertainment of alumni. Everywhere there was a desire to make something more of Homecoming this year than had been made of it in the past. Practically every campus organization had a part in the preparation.

In view of the fraternity agitation many of the societies seized upon Homecoming as an opportunity for discussion and consideration of the long talked of fraternity matter. There was a larger return of the older “brothers and sisters” to the societies than there has ever been before.

This is the first time that the barbecue has been included as a part of the Homecoming festivities. It was entirely new to many who had never before witnessed the celebration in which the sophomores bid the freshmen welcome to the campus home and take them in as a part of the family. It is hoped that it may continue as a regular feature of the Homecoming program in years to come.

Those who missed Homecoming this year missed something good and all we may add is, resolve now not to be a “misser” next year.

ONE HUNDRED BOY SCOUTS acted as ushers at the Homecoming game Saturday, and at the same time nearly three hundred Scouts of Lansing and East Lansing were guests of the Athletic Association at the contest.

A SMOKER was held by the American Legion in the Armory Tuesday evening, November 8. Members of the Gun and Blade Club were guests, participating in the cider, doughnuts, and smokes.
Homecomers Came Home, As Never Before.

The largest crowd of homecomers ever had at the annual fall celebration enjoyed the game and the many entertainments planned for them last week-end. It was not possible to get a registration of all alumni and former students but it is estimated from the crowd at the game, the Society guests and the attendance at the Homecoming luncheon that at least 800 graduates and former students renewed their acquaintance with the old college again and had their youthful spirit revived in the Homecoming festivities.

Starting off with the barbecue Friday evening and ending with the Union party Saturday night there was something doing every minute. The first phalanx arrived Friday morning and by Friday evening there were several hundred on hand for the barbecue.

The student parade was the best ever put on, practically every society and campus organization being represented. Its caricaturing of college history and campus characters was greatly enjoyed by the "old timers."

About 325 attended the alumni luncheon in the Armory, at which Dean Shaw, acting president, gave a brief but most assuring outline of the college situation and the future before us. His sketch of the forward strides that M. A. C. is sure to make in the next few years was greeted with much applause. During the luncheon the clown band led by Mark Small '22, "busted in and busted out again" rendering a number of snappy selections between "busts," Miss Agnes Ayres '25, gave several violin selections during the banquet.

While the crowd gathered in the stands for the game, Arthur Davis '23, professional stunt flyer, sailed through a thrilling repertoire of aerial acrobatics high up over the field. Between halves the "Shorts" and the "Leans" in a burlesque football game were introduced by the clown band.

The Union party in the gymnasium at night attracted a great many of the old boys and girls who were still young enough to "shake

---Photo by Harvey Shop.

The Barbecue Friday night opened the Homecoming celebration. The huge pile of wood heaped up all Friday afternoon by freshmen and sophomores blazed with such intensity that it was feared that it would shatter the windows of Kelzie Laboratory at the right. The outlines of the Union Literary Society House may be seen in the center just beyond the fire, with Wells Hall at the extreme left.
Girls May Win Varsity Monograms.

M. A. C. co-eds now have a chance to win a varsity monogrammed sweater. By a recent arrangement of the department of physical training co-eds are to be given points for their work in athletics and have a chance of winning honors just as a football, basketball or track man wins his monogrammed sweater.

There are seven distinct sports in which a girl will have a chance to participate. They are swimming, hockey, soccer, baseball, basketball, rifle marksmanship and tennis. A definite number of points are awarded to each girl who participates in some of these sports and if she makes a class or winning team she gains an extra number. To the winner of 100 points a heavy monogrammed sweater is awarded and a class sweater is given to those who make class teams.

This gives young women students an equal chance with the men in winning varsity recognition in athletic attainments.

Executive Committee Meeting.

The Executive Committee of the M. A. C. Association met in the People's Church Saturday morning, November 5, Homecoming day. The meeting was called to order by President Ranney and the following were present: H. C. Pratt '09, vice-president; C. S. Langdon '11, director; A. C. MacKinnon '95, representing Bay City; Glen Burkhart '10, representing Livingston County; • Merritt • representing Central Michigan; H. C. Pratt vice-president; C. S. Langdon director; A. C. MacKinnon '95, President Ranney and the following were present: J. E. Collins, representing Grand Rapids; C. W. McKibbin, Secretary.

Who remembers it? The Lansing State Journal on Tuesday, November 8 printed the following in its "25 Years Ago Today" column: "There was a small fire in Williams Hall at M. A. C. this morning."

Prof. A. C. Conger of the Zoology department was in Marshall on Friday, Oct. 28, where he gave a talk before the Community Club on the economic value of birds. Mr. Conger's services were secured for the occasion by R. M. Roland commonly known as "Dad" of the class of '15, now County Agent of Calhoun County.
Victory Staged for Homecomers.

An excited and enthusiastic crowd of Homecomers, the largest that has ever been drawn back to the campus for the annual fall reunion of the M. A. C. family, saw the Green and White win from South Dakota on College Field Saturday 14 to 0.

Fumbles, most of them resulting from erratic passes from center, and failure to make use of their best bet in the way of offense were responsible for M. A. C.'s failure to run up a larger score against South Dakota. The throng who witnessed the Homecoming game approximated seven thousand, probably the greatest number on the East Lansing field in six years. The Green machine was pitted against a team which it could outplay by five touchdowns, but its two touchdown victory was keenly appreciated by a majority of the alumni who had returned for the occasion.

Brady, calling signals until the middle of the fourth quarter, when he was injured, failed to take advantage of the Aggie ability to sift through the Dakota defense on off-tackle and through guard plays during first part of the game. At the same time he played such an aggressive game on his own part, that his mistakes in directing the attack can be easily overlooked.

Saturday's game proved once more that tales of the Aggie defensive strength constitute no myth. Only twice during the game did the Dakotans make their distance, once when Collins broke through the line for a 15-yard journey, and again when the first forward pass attempted by the Scarlet, was completed. On this last occasion, South Dakota held the ball in Michigan Aggie territory, it being the only time in the game that it accomplished the feat.

Graves was the power behind the line in the Aggie defense. Roving behind the Green forward wall the big fullback kept his eyes glued to the ball, and when linemen were busy taking Scarlet-clad forwards out of play he was almost always in position to throw himself into the hole and ground the runner without gain.

The Aggie offense continues to lag behind the defense. However, Brady, Johnson, Archbold and Noblet all carried the pigskin on flying trips during the game, and Graves had to be ridden by more than two opposing players to be stopped in his plunges.

Score by quarters:

South Dakota — 0 0 0 0 — 0
M. A. C. — 0 0 7 7 — 14

Touchdowns — Johnson, Noblet.

Goals from touchdowns — Brady, Archbold.

M. A. C. reserves, 110; M. A. C. freshmen, 116; Michigan State Normal, 136.
During my four years at M. A. C. I was actively interested in the military work, but in looking back to that period, with our woefully inadequate equipment, and haphazard instruction, it seems hardly possible that in less than five years such remarkable changes have been made for the betterment of the training offered.

I also note with interest, in the September 2 issue of the M. A. C. Record, the fine records made by the College men at Fort Monroe and at Fort Sheridan, no doubt largely due to your splendid efforts.

The old school occupies a large place in my heart, and any success her representatives achieve, particularly along military lines, is a source of great gratification.

With best wishes for continued success,

Very truly yours,

D. A. Stroh '15.

Capt. 35th Infantry.

Major Frazer '09 Captures Rifle Trophies.

From his performance at the National rifle matches at Camp Perry this summer it appears that William D. Frazer '09, now Major, Coast Artillery Corps, and professor of Military Science and Tactics at University of Washington, Seattle, (but always just plain "Bill" to his classmates in '09), pulls a "mean trigger." In fact "Bill’s" trigger finger is about the "meanest" in Uncle Sam’s whole army, there’s only one meaner for Frazer lost the National Individual Rifle Championship by one point.

When Major Frazer journeyed homeward from Camp Perry this summer he carried with him the Lee Cup and enough medals and prizes to satisfy most men for the rest of their days.

The Lee Cup, won by Major Frazer, is the oldest and most famous of the National match trophies. It was presented to the Riflemen of America by Captain Arthur R. Leech of the Irish Rifle team in 1874, on the occasion of the visit of this team to America, and has been competed for at National matches since that time. Major Frazer broke all previous records in this match by 45 points.

Major Frazer lost the National Individual Rifle Championship by one point, but was awarded a gold medal. During the matches, he won four gold and three bronze medals, besides numerous cash and merchandise prizes. In detail his winnings were:

(1) The Lee Cup Match. The winner gets Gold Medal and custody of the Lee cup for one year. Match consisted of seven shots for record with the rifle at 800, 900, and 1000 yards. Highest record for 25 years was 135 points. Winning score this year 180 points. (30 consecutive bull's-eyes).

(2) Sixth place in the National Individual Pistol Match and a gold medal.

(3) Fourth place and bronze medal in the
Athletic Girls Group in the Homecoming Parade.

—Photo by Harvey Shop.

All-Around Championship of United States. This match consisted of shooting rifle, pistol and shotgun in a series of matches with these weapons.

(4) Gold medal and place on the Coast Artillery Rifle and Pistol Team.

(5) Bronze medal for being selected to shoot on the All-Army Team in the United Service Trophy Match. Sixteen men are selected from the entire army for this team.

(6) Gold "Distinguished Marksmen" medal. The highest rating given by the government for excellence in marksmanship with the rifle.

(7) Several other medals in team and individual matches and the usual assortment of merchandise and cash prizes.

**Department Notes**

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Horticultural Department attended the meeting of the Huron Fruit Belt Horticulture Society held at Almont Tuesday, Nov. 8, where they had important parts on the program. Mr. W. C. Dutton of the experiment station here discussed the subject of spraying and dusting at the meeting. Prof. R. E. Marshall talked on the subject of pruning, and T. A. Farrand, extension specialist here represented the Michigan State Horticulture Society. Prof. R. E. Loree ’13, was also one of the speakers.

COL. W. D. CHITTY, from the Chicago headquarters of the Sixth Corps area of the R. O. T. C., visited M. A. C. last Thursday to inspect the local unit of the R. O. T. C. Col. Chitty expressed himself as well satisfied with the appearance of the college unit, and with the instruction that was being given. He stated that he recommended this organization last year for the distinguished class which is conferred by the war department. There are only 12 units in the United States that receive the distinguished class, M. A. C. received it two years ago but not last year.

PROFESSOR VICTOR T. WILSON and wife of Detroit spent the Homecoming week-end with friends at East Lansing. Prof. Wilson was formerly at the head of the department of drawing and designing at M. A. C.

THE LANSING BRANCH of the Society of American Bacteriologists held its opening meeting of the year in the Bacteriology building at the college Tuesday at 5 p.m. Dinner was served for members and friends at 6:30 p.m. in The Flower Pot, about thirty-five attending. The program was a varied one, including "The Decomposition of Peet," and a preliminary report on cylinder experiments, by R. M. Snyder ’14, of M. A. C.; "A Rack for Sterilizing Needles for Injection Purposes," by C. C. Young and M. Crooks, of the state health department; "The Concentration of Human Feces," by C. S. Robinson of M. A. C.; "The Quantitative Relation Between Antigen and Antibody in Complement Fixation," by R. L. Kahn and S. R. Johnson, of the state health department; "The Reaction of pirochete Tenogyrates to Neosarsphenamin," by W. L. Chandler, of M. A. C.; "Some Basic Requirements for Correct Wassermann Tests," by Mr. Kahn.

PROFESSOR H. W. MILLER, a retired colonel of the World war, and at the head of the drawing department of Michigan, visited the drawing and designing department recently and complimented the department on its work. Prof. Miller is the author of the "Mechanical Drafting" and the "Descriptive Geometry" texts that are used in the department.

THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT is preparing a musical play, "Love and Whist," which they hope to give about the first of December for the benefit of the music department and the band, which will assist in giving it.
WITH THE ALUMNI CLUBS

Macomb County Organizes.

Alumni and former students of Macomb County have decided to organize for business and the first meeting for the purpose of forming an M. A. C. Association is to be held on Tuesday evening, November 15, in the Mt. Clemens Club rooms, Chamber of Commerce Building. The time is 8 o'clock eastern standard time.

Announcements have been sent out to all Macomb County M. A. C. folk of which there is record. A representative from the campus will assist in the organization meeting.

Detroiters' Column.

"Mel" Taber drove from Detroit to East Lansing in two hours and 10 minutes Homecoming day. Another chance for Mel to boast about that Olds of his.

C. E. Jeffers '17, came to life the other day and showed up for the Friday lunch. His card reads "representing Michigan Rubber Heel Co., 110 E. Woodbridge St."

Another man, V. A. Clements, decided that the best way to get on the mailing list was to show up at a lunch and pay his dues. His address is 5617 16th St.

Max Somers '17, who was badly wounded on a hunting trip a few weeks ago is almost ready to get back on the job. Max is an inspector for the Forestry division, Dept. of Parks and Boulevards.

Murdoch and Si Pate have just let the contractors for a $175,000 water system for the village of Lincoln Park.

City Forester Ed Smith '10, just returned from a buying trip through Iowa, Connecticut and New York. He was picking up shade trees for the Dynamic Village.

Earl Metzen has settled in Detroit again after spending some time in Florida. His address is 170 Moss Ave, Highland Park.

E. J. "Ty" Manuel says he has dodged his creditors long enough and will make his address permanent. It is 5509 Underwood. He is an electrical engineer with the Detroit Edison Co.

F. W. Marx '17, is with the Detroit City Gas Co., doing chemical work. He lives at 8711 Waterloo, Apt. B 3. Sunday afternoons he permambulates a baby daughter.

"Chuck" Bassett has developed a real football team at Ovid this year. Five members of the team have selected M. A. C. for their college.

"Chet" Spaulding came from Des Moines, la. He is handling paper products for the Scott Paper Co.

"Shelly" Lee '17, has changed his business address to 304 Union Trust Bldg., telephone Cadillac 440. He is selling insurance with the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.

The following Detroit people have moved. Does anybody know where they are? Addresses given below are those last known:

Warren J. Hoyt '10, 400 Penobscot Bldg.
John R. Ball w'th, 654 Lothrop.
Mrs. Louise L. Saliotte '09, 544 Book Bldg.
Ralph A. Hoot w'21, 196 Highland Ave.
G. F. Talladay '05, 315 Commonwealth.
L. W. Campbell '13, 978 R. Grand Blvd.
Mrs. Ethlynde Peterson w'20, 2001 Brighton Ave.
T. E. Peterson w'10, 2001 Brighton Ave.
Harwell D. Merritt w'20, 3016 Lothrop Ave.
Geo. J. Baker w'05, 18 Lothrop Ave.
Frank E. Baker '07, 18 Lothrop Ave.
G. H. Howell w'13, 5015 Wilson.
Daniel Strange '07, 103 Hazelwood.
C. L. Merwin '14, 550 LaSalle Gardens S.
Geo. C. Garvin w'21, 1014 Hamilton Blvd.
Marjorie Gamble w'20, High School, Pontiac, Mich.

Flint Club Boosts Athletics.

The peppiest and most successful alumni meeting ever held by the Flint M. A. C. Club took place in the private dining room of the Dresden Hotel Thursday evening, Nov. 3. While the total number was not as large as the officers of the club had hoped for, the enthusiasm and "pep" of the assemblage far surpassed any previous meeting.

First of all, the Dresden gave us the best dinner we ever had for an alumni meeting. The menu is proof of that statement:

Chicken
Browned Potatoes
Biscuits
Cranberry Sauce
Celery
Salad
Ice Cream and Cake
Coffee

If anyone can get stung on that menu, they have to come from Jerusalem or Germany.

The central figure of the meeting was Norm Weil '17, field agent for the college. Weil, by his year of work among the high schools of Michigan and adjoining states, and by his contact with athletics, has accumulated a wealth of live news and information which is a rare treat to any M. A. C. alumnus. It is unfortunate that some of our members were not present for Weil's talk. The people who missed his talk missed one of the best, if not the best, talk ever given to the Flint Club.

After a review of the recent past and the
present and a touch (but not down), upon the A-L-B-I-O-N game, we moved ahead and looked over the plans and contemplations for next year and the successive years. Next, the alumni' part in the plans for the future of the college, was considered. The drive for students, which is one of the jobs of the Flint Club this year, was further discussed. The problem of keeping athletes in our college, after we have gotten them there, was considered and following a very favorable expression by the assembly toward alumni scholarships, a committee on scholarships was named as follows: Graves '13, Holihan '16, Fryman '05 and Stone '15.

The committee is planning on a dancing party for the December meeting providing a canvas of our membership shows a sufficient number of our members interested. Present at November meeting: H. R. Estes '17, Marjorie Potter Estes, M. Merriman '21, Edith Graham '20, Daphine W. Dodd '20, Clara Perry '22, Mabel Galloway '15, R. E. Graves '13, Mrs. R. E. Graves, G. G. Holihan '16, Mrs. G. G. Holihan, Alta G. Pierce '05, P. B. Pierce '04, C. R. Wiggins '20, Helen M. Schmidt '21, M. G. Jewett '20, Marjorie S. Jewett '18, Margaret Christie Fryman '89, George R. Fryman '05, Donald D. Stagg '13, Stieg V. Norm O. Weil '17, L. C. Carev '13, J. J. Proctor '21, Edgar Osborne '20, H. E. Froelich '18, L. C. Carey '13, J. J. Procater '21, Edgar Osborne '20, H. E. Froelich '18.

Some Homecoming Guests of the Societies.

THEMIAN
Gertrude Balse of '20, East Lansing; Gertrude Balse of '20, 409 Edmondson Ave., Detroit; Mrs. W. B. Williams '17, 27, Normand Ave., Grand Rapids; Merle Chubb, 28, Mt. Clemens; Mrs. Stanley Johnson '20, South Haven; Dorothy G名列 '21, Alco; Daisy '15, Mt. Clemens; Fern Ferris '21, Allegan; Ruth Hudson '20, East Lansing; Mrs. Maynard Merrill '20, Lansing; Mrs. Dorothy Lilly Coteur '17, Grand Rapids; Patricia Lyons '20, Pontiac; Mrs. Callard '21, Lansing; Mrs. Ruth Price Leonard '23, Lansing; Dorothy Rosche '20, Detroit; Dorothy Scott '22, Detroit; Marion Seely '20, East Lansing; Mrs. Anna Vanfluter '20, Lansing; Flora Cottin, '22, Detroit; Edna Smith '20, East Lansing; Helen DeMerrill '22, East Lansing; Emma Morrison '20, East Lansing.

SORORIAN
Marguerite Rock '22, Alhambra; Pearl McComb '22, Belleville; Iva Beach '22, Battle Creek; Josephine Zacharias '20, Battle Creek; Iva Jensen '27, Ionia; Mrs. Merritt Reeves '22, East Lansing; Florence Rose '22, Perry; Mrs. Lila Laster '22, Belleville; Marie Gitchell '20, Lansing; Mrs. Blakeslee Crane '18, Pennylvania; Mrs. Sheldon B. Lee '18, Detroit; Josephine Hart '18, East Lansing; Mrs. Zel Northrup, Wyant '06, Greenville, Ohio; Mrs. Ray Edwards '10, Arcadia; Mrs. J. G. Hyde '19, Howell; Beside Turner '16, Lansing; Margaret Giff Giff '22, Saginaw.

SEESAME
Mrs. Marjory Smith Hewitt '11, Detroit St., Flint; Miss Iva Sutherland '17, Benton Harbor; Mrs. Beatrice Jackson Anderson '17, Benton Harbor.

FERONIAN
Mrs. Vyrsea Bennett Wardell '12, Jackson; Rhannah Force Doherty '12, Lansing; Tressie Bristol Raleigh '12, Greenfield, Margaret Hargis '12, 1220, Marie Burns '12, Mrs. Maun McCall '12, Detroit; Mrs. Frances Mosley Dickinson '12, Detroit; Edith & Martha Pratt, Lansing; Bertha Lyman '11, Mrs. Chloe Louise Huber '11, Lansing; Mrs. Miriam Campbell White, Lansing; Mrs. Fred V. Hearn '12, Mountain '22, Detroit; Dorothy Mueller '12, Grand Rapids; Gladys Lacy '22, Chicago, Ill.; Margarette Burrows '04, East Lansing; Mrs. Katherine Crane Cox '13, East Lansing; Mrs. Helen Dudgeon Stock '04, East Lansing; Margaret Jess '21, Owosso; Mrs. Louise Plant '98, East Lansing; Dorothy Kempi '21, Mary LaSalle '17, Lansing; Ruth Miles '20, Saginaw; Mrs. Ruth Carrier '20, Lansing; Mrs. Marian Sly Towar '14, Lansing; Mrs. K. N. Campbell '16, Port Huron; Marie Sprung '16, Lansing; Gladys Towar '22, East Lansing; Annabel Wallace '22, Lansing; Madelin Wardle '22, Detroit; Dorothy Wetherbee '21, Lansing; Frances Carr, Grand Rapids; Gladys Lacy '21, Detroit; Mrs. Grace McKinley Peterson '10, Detroit; Mrs. Orville White '12, Detroit; Mrs. James Johnston Jr. '10, Detroit.

EROF ALPHAN
Mrs. Minde Johnson Stone '20, Grand Rapids; Barbara Van Heclin '19, East Lansing; Mrs. Margaret Holbrook Hargash '14, East Lansing; Mrs. Helen Graham '13, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Marjory Smith Jewett '18, Flint; Mary Northrup '15, Bay City; Nina Johnson '16, Birmingham; Kitty Handy Sudes '16, Rose Hogue '16, Mt. Pleasant; Cora Condie '20, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Dorothy Morris Frimodig '16, East Lansing; Mrs. Vera Porter Cavanaugh '16, Southfield; Gladys Fifer '21, Grand Rapids, Union City; Iva Moore Wood '19, East Lansing; Mrs. Esther Halter McCool '19, Cameron, Mo.; Edith Graham '20, Flint; Harriet Wilder '20, Flint; Clara Perry '20, Flint; Daphine Dodd '20, Flint; Louise Watson '20, Lansing; Marion Mitcheller '20, Howell; Elizabeth Allen '20, Detroit.

OLYMPIC
George Davis '92, Jackson; L. W. Watkins '91, Manchester; C. A. Griffin '10, East Lansing; E. F. Wardell '11, Jackson; C. A. Sanford '11, Jackson; A. L. Blathers '13, East Lansing; Ralph Dodge '13, Jackson; Merril S. Fulcher '16, Paw Paw; H. A. Rock '17, Kent City; L. L. Frimodig '17, East Lansing; C. A. Kvasil '18, East Lansing; Joseph Turner '18, Whitney; J. H. Hammers '19, Lansing; R. A. Mosher '20, Lansing; W. K. Willman '20, Southgip; G. G. Nichols '20, Jackson; R. F. Gray '20, Chicago.

DORIAN
Howard P. Hight '20, Lorain, Ohio; John Burdick '20, Orton, New York; William Tho '19, East Lansing; George Davis '21, East Lansing; Leon Catlin '21, Lansing; Herbet Andrews '20, Zeeland; Ralph Yeater '21, Coldwater, Milton Townsend '20, Hastings; Richard Walker '19, Detroit; Basil Knight '20, Grosse Ile; James Tyson '20, Hudsonville; Edward Lecounts '20, Detroit; Arthur Gettel '20, Bay Port.

AURORIAN

PHILEAN
Herman

Alvin E. Downer '10, 1779 W. Kirby Ave., Detroit; Lloyd A. Spinner '20, 4126 N. 39th St., Milwaukee; Mrs. A. L. McClean '20, 1008 Maldon St., Lansing; Hazen F. English '17, 510 S. 39th St., Omaha, Neb.; Hugh J. Bartley '10, Mason Ave., Chicago.

Ae-Theon

Paul Borgman '10, Chicago, Ill.; Paul Lemon '21, Perry; M. E. Lockwood '21, Caro; Edward Malasky '20, Lapeer; S. F. Beatty '20, Three Rivers.

Phi Delta


Columbian

H. Gunison '00, Detroit; O. M. Elliot '11, Owosso; L. G. Kurtz '11, Flint; W. A. Anderson '17, Benton Harbor; M. G. Jewett '20, Flint; B. O. Hagerman '19, Charlotte; Fred Sagard '16, Fenton; C. L. Brody '20, Lansing; A. H. Sargent '20, Lansing; D. L. Wood '21, Sanford; Allan Brish British North Borneo; P. H. Piper '12, C. J. Allen '12, C. W. Larpworth '20, B. G. Egerton '10, X. J. Hill '20, all of Detroit; A. J. Hutchins '20, Centerville; J. O. Mathews '19, Lansing; E. W. Middlemiss '20, Detroit; H. B. Keedel '20, Detroit; W. W. Webb '20, Detroit; E. B. P. Lauer '20, C. B. Gleason '21, Jackson; R. W. Tenny '19, Charlotte; G. H. Dettling '17, Grand Rapids; V. L. George, Flint; C. S. Robinson and wife, East Lansing; M. L. Wells, B. A. Peters, Benton Harbor.

Eelectric

Robert Essig '18, Wilhim Lambert '19, Henry V. "Doc" Collins '21, Edward Huebner '17, Herbert Huebner '17, C. H. Dickenson '12, U. T. Utley '16, Jim Johnson '16, all of Detroit; C. R. Crozier '17, Grand Rapids; H. C. Allen, Chicago; C. F. Miller '20, Saginaw; Dan Henry '20, Chicago; Walter Sprang '17, Richard Sullivan '17, J. D. Tower '12, F. B. Clark '16, Fred Deiberty '16, H. L. Mifflin '17, Rag Pratt '19, all of Lansing; J. H. Barr '21, Battle Creek; F. R. Bossett '18, Ovid; C. C. Taggart '16, Western Springs, Ill.; Andrew VanHalteren '20, East Lansing; Clifford McKibbon '11, East Lansing; Frederick Nichols '18, Lansing.

Class Notes

78 Eugene Davenport writes from Champaign, Ill., that he will "return from the University of Illinois at the end of the present year after 27½ years of service, to farm home in Woodland, Michigan."

This comes from H. W. McAdie, "Have been with the North Dakota Agricultural College since it started, about 27 years professor of mathematics and three years secretary-treasurer. I always enjoy the personal of the Record and glad to see any M. A. C. men who come to Fargo."

R. J. Cleland may be located at 237-9 Michigan Trust Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Mrs. Elizabeth O'Connor Gibbs is living at 800 N. Marsalis Avenue, Dallas, Texas.

B. F. Bain is still at 727 Western Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Alice Gunn Van Tassell has asked us to change her mailing address to 7 Mendenhall Apartments, Dayton, Ohio.

William F. Ult is consulting engineer in Boston, Massachusetts, and lives at 207 Devonshire Street.

A. R. Carter, 980 N. Court Street, Rockford, Ill., writes in the personals of the Record and glad to see any.

aul Michigan. It started, about 27 years professor of mathematics and three years secretary-treasurer. I always enjoy the personal of the Record and glad to see any M. A. C. men who come to Fargo."

Mail addressed to Mrs. A. W. Dean (Garnet Sooy) at Wayland, Michigan, has been returned. Can anyone give us any information about her present address?

W. S. Towner has moved to 644 Jefferson Avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids.

A. C. Pratt and Mrs. Pratt (Philia Smith '13) announce the arrival of Esther Margaret Pratt on August 13, 1921. The Pratts live at 650 Moore's River Drive, Lansing.

Ray L. Pennell is with the Detroit House of Correction as foreman of the farm near Plymouth, Michigan. Pennell has two girls, Kathryn aged seven and a half and Mabel aged three. C. M. Granger, with the forest service at Denver, Colorado, writes "Why can't M. A. C. turn out a team that will whip Albion? None is more loyal to M. A. C. than I but I don't approve of taking second place to the third rate schools we used to battle with in 1902-03."

We have missed connections with M. C. Hutchings, formerly at St. Joseph, C. E. Baker, Saginaw, Michigan. Information will be greatly appreciated.

F. H. Valentine, 3019 Edgewall Road, Cleveland Heights, 21st, Cleveland, Ohio, is making wonderful progress in Cleveland's living conditions in this, "The slowing up of business has to some extent hit my business although I can not complain as I have signed up contracts for six large schools, a twenty story office building, a ten story 600-room hotel, a power and heating plant for Lake Erie College at Painesville, and several other smaller jobs. Am now hanging out a shingle covering, Heating, Ventilating, Power Plants, Electric Wiring, Sanitation and Sewage disposal." Valentine also announces the arrival of a daughter on June 4, 1921. Mrs. Valentine is an Albion graduate.

H. L. Kempster is professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Missouri. Kempster has a trio of M. A. C. prospects, Elizabeth, John and Stephen.

M. Blanche Bair continues at 322 North C, Tacoma, Washington.

Charlie A. Lemmon is manager of the Brooklyn branch of the Reo Motor Car Company and lives at 277 E. 77th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. He writes that the business shows a steady increase, that October showed over three times the deliveries in June. He tells us that outside of Lansing, Brooklyn is the best town in the world. His brother, Kalle B. Lemmon, 69, a major in the Coast Artillery Corps, has just landed in Honolulu.

H. H. Douglas is assistant superintendent of the milk department in the main plant of the Detroit Creamery Company. He lives at 3924 Commonwealth Avenue.

O. G. Anderson is still on the "old farm" at Grand Blanc, Michigan.

A. L. Campbell writes from Lysite, Wyoming "still stock ranching and trying to keep from going broke. Member of House of Representatives of Wyoming State Legislature and chairman of the Agricultural Committee 1921 and 1922. Mrs. Campbell (Hazel Crafts '12) joins me in her regards to our old college friends. We have three children, a boy and two girls. Would like to be back for the Homecoming football game but can't make it this year."

Dr. "Red" F. J. Dingier is now located at 245 Fifth St. West, Seattle, Washington.

Guerdon M. Osborne has started up a sheet metal
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contracting business of his own in Montreal, incor-
porated under the name of "The Ventilating and
Pipe Company, Ltd," making a specialty of
ventilation, heating, blow pipe systems and gen-
ceral sheet metal work. He resigned from the
American Boiler Company to take effect Novem-
ber and after that date he will devote his entire
time to this new work. This business has been
operating since last June and is doing splendidly.

G. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

There are a few out Wolverines which were left
with Mrs. Landon by the Wolverine Board when
they were seniors. They can be purchased from
her at $0.00 a book, the proceeds to go to a worthy
cause.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.

E. A. Yoke is factory manager for the Peerless
Yeast Company of Union City, Michigan. This
company manufactures the Doray Yeast. Mrs.
E. W. Treen (Zora Lemmon) lives at 45 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, Kenmore, New York.

C. Dwight Curtiss is assistant to the chief in the
Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agri-
culture at Milligan, Nebraska. Mary Hazel
Cover '12, has returned from the west coast
since last June and is doing splendidly. This
business is 144 Inspector Street, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada.

G. Harris Collingwood says "I am still spreading
information on forestry about New York State
from the Department of Forestry at Cornell. Oc-
casionally in my wanderings I find an M. A. C.
alumni and we immediately have a good talk
about the college. I have recently moved from the
city of Lansing. Twins, Emily and Edwin, arrived
"Laid" is teaching agriculture in the high school.
making things lively with the other young Sheldon, a boy nearly two.
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Mrs. Marian Morse Bridge greeted a number of M. A. C. acquaintances at her home in Charlevoix during the summer.

Thomas Keating is now at 40 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, New York.

Ralph Nelson is farming at Northport, Michigan.

Nelson was married October 1, (but neglected to mention it in our columns). If they allow us to take the Westinghouse again after being out of it for three years, The Board of Health Laboratory in Lansing as assistant bacteriologist.

Clifford M. Reed writes from Perry Ohio, that he has never ceased to be homesick for M. A. C. and the Record is the main link connecting him with the college and to keep it coming, etc., you know. He also inquires "Why are there so few '18 notes?" Well, '18 why are there so few? Wa Norma Burrell is back again at 410 Eyon Street, New York University. This is entirely separate Maurice P. Pann who became a student at the University of Michigan as a student at the University of Michigan.

"Tell me what do you do?" he asked, "I like my job very much and also like this city situated about midway between Pittsburgh and East Pittsburgh. Entered the Westinghouse Electric Co. about Oct. 25, 1925. We could not get what we wanted during the war. During the war Germany perfected a process whereby sawdust was used for food, but it remained for the Forest Products Laboratory to make it edible. During that time a student of the Forest Products Laboratory, learning how to trim hats and make dress forms and new houses and other things."

Rann may be addressed at 116 Center Street, Wilminson, Pa.

Miss Veneklasen is "still in the thriving little metropolis of Three Oaks teaching ag."

John B. Chynoweth may be addressed at 1268 W. Euclid Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

Norma Burrell is back again at 40 Lyorn Street, South Haven.

"Hi, B. Veneklasen is "still in the thriving little metropolis of Three Oaks teaching ag."

C. W. Beers is with the Board of Health at Detroit and may be addressed at the Hotel Clayton, corner Clifford and High streets.
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Maurice B. Rann who became a student at the Westinghouse Electric Co. about Oct. 25, writes: "I like my job very much and also like this city situated about midway between Pittsburgh and East Pittsburgh. Entered the Westinghouse Electric Co. about Oct. 25, 1925. We could not get what we wanted during the war. During the war Germany perfected a process whereby sawdust was used for food, but it remained for the Forest Products Laboratory to make it edible. During that time a student of the Forest Products Laboratory, learning how to trim hats and make dress forms and new houses and other things."

Howard Chapel is with the farm bureau at Adrian, Michigan.

Sawdust for cow feed is the most up-to-the-minute development at the Forest Products Laboratory Madison, Wisconsin, according to Paul L. Ginter. Ginter, who visited the campus a short time ago, is one of the assistant bacteriologists. He hopes to "get a corner on the "Bug" market very soon, but will always have a big corner reserved for the old home out there. Miss Weatherbee is living at 415 S. Walnut Street, Lansing.

Eva K. Schurr, home demonstration agent with headquarters at Grand Haven, says: "I witness marriages for the justice of peace across the hall, drive a Ford, weigh and measure children, teach women how to trim hats and make dress forms and new houses and other things."

Vail is a trip worth going across the country to take."

"Nellie E. Raneen writes from 614 S. Fifth Street, Kirkville, Missouri, "As you get this, I will be in the doctor's office. Dr. M. C. Raneen (198) is bacteriologist at the State Teachers' College. We are enjoying the renewal of our acquaintance with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy and would like to know if there are any others in this vicinity."

LeRoy, who was formerly in the Zoology department, is taking an osteopathic course at Kirkville.

We have had mail returned from East Lansing addressed to Mrs. Nellie Look Reddy. Does anyone know where to locate her?

Marlan C. Thomas is teaching at the Arthur Hill Trade School in Saginaw and lives at 39 S. Porter Street.